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A QUICK GUIDE TO
MERRIST WOOD COLLEGE
 400 acre multi-award winning College; woodlands, wetlands and grasslands; one of the
largest indoor riding arenas of any college in the country and stabling for up to 40 horses;
18 hole adjoining privately owned championship golf course; sports pitches.
 Degree level programmes at Merrist Wood College are validated by Kingston University.
 The College has a national and international reputation amongst employers and industry
specialists and works closely with employers to ensure the programmes are delivering the
skills and knowledge they need in the workplace and that you need for your chosen career.
 You’ll get individual and group tutorials, personal development planning and be part of small
classes, all in a relaxed and friendly environment.
 Merrist Wood College has a halls of residence on-site providing a supportive community for
students living away from home.
 The Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education (QAA) confirmed the quality and
standards of provision at Merrist Wood College following its review in 2014.
STUDENT PROFILE

Name: Kirsty Tugwood
Course: Animal Behaviour and Welfare BSc
What Kirsty says about her course:
“I gained key practical skills at college and
they helped organise my voluntary work
at London Aquarium and Cornish Seal
Sanctuary, which ultimately started my career.
Merrist Wood College helped me to pursue
my dreams and make them a reality.”

STUDENT LIFE

Guildford is one of the country’s
foremost locations for living,
shopping, entertainment, commerce
and industry, and London is only 40
minutes away by train.

RESOURCES
The brand new Animal
Management Centre
includes a desert room,
a tropical room and a
nocturnal room to house
a wider variety of species
and enable them to be
studied and cared for in a
more natural environment.

VOCATIONAL FOCUS

The degree level courses are vocationallyfocused, combined with underpinning business
knowledge and incorporate opportunities for
industry-related work experience. You’ll gain
first-hand experience in a range of working
environments related to your chosen career.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT
MERRISTWOOD.AC.UK
WWW.HEON.ORG.UK
@HEONPARTNERSHIP
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A QUICK GUIDE TO
GUILDFORD COLLEGE
Specialist training workshops provide valuable practical resources and real working
environments. At Guildford College we focus on giving you industry skills and experience,
resulting in increased prospects for employability.
Degree level programmes at Guildford College are validated by The University of Greenwich
and London South Bank University.
The College works closely with employers to ensure the programmes are delivering the skills
and knowledge they need in the workplace and that you need for your chosen career.
You’ll get individual and group tutorials, personal development planning and be part of small
classes, all in a relaxed and friendly environment.
High quality teaching and learning areas, with dedicated IT facilities, HE Centre and space for
group and personal learning in our Learning Resource Centre.
The Quality Assurance Agency for Higher Education (QAA) confirmed the quality and
standards of provision at Merrist Wood College following its review in 2014.

STUDENT PROFILE

Name: Samantha Warren
Course: Early Childhood Studies Foundation
Degree and BA Honours Top Up Degree
What Summer says about her course:
“The College prepared me for my Trainee
Teacher role at Bushy Hill Junior School through
professional study sessions across all areas and

STUDENT LIFE

Guildford is one of the country’s
foremost locations for living,
shopping, entertainment, commerce
and industry, and London is only 40
minutes away by train.

FLEXIBLE
Some of our
programmes are
available on a full
and part-time basis,
providing the option
to combine study with
work and home life.

VOCATIONAL FOCUS

The degree level courses are vocationally-focused,
combined with underpinning business knowledge and
incorporate opportunities for industry-related work
experience. You’ll gain first-hand experience in a range
of working environments related to your chosen career.

FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT
GUILDFORD.AC.UK
WWW.HEON.ORG.UK
@HEONPARTNERSHIP

